Premium Medium Postcards, 30%
Off!
PrintBurner’s deal of the day for Monday 12/26 is 30% Off of
Premium Medium Postcards!
Just use Promo Code:DSPOST9715 at PrintBurner.com to redeem!
Postcards are a highly effective and efficient way to reach
people. Whether you are promoting a business or announcing
your wedding date, at PrintBurner you’ll get the highest
quality postcard printing, using Eco-friendly materials and
methods. A quality first impression is key; colored Postcards
can open new doors and opportunities for you or your business.
Postcards allow you to reach new markets and maintain current
contacts using a premium printed tangible product.
Our printed Postcards are created to be durable and to
withstand the toughest test especially when they’re mailed.
Remember PrintBurner.com offers full color, not just black and
white, to give you the best bang for your dollar, and it
doesn’t cost you any extra!
Customize your Postcards with our Customize a Template tool.
Select the size, color, text, shapes, and any/every other
aspect of designing a Postcard from scratch. There is also a
template library with several different categories to choose
from with pre-made Postcard templates. Edit and change those
already made templates or create your own. Already have a
design or logo? Use our custom upload tool to upload your own
unique design. With many different sizes to choose from, we
will be sure to have the perfect size Postcard for you!
PrintBurner.com works hard to help people design and order
their perfect postcard in the easiest way possible. We do this
through always improving our online design tool and templates
selection, using state-of-the-art offset and digital printing

equipment, and providing helpful, friendly customer service
each and every day. Just as you want to impress clients by
handing them quality postcards, PrintBurner wants to impress
you with the quality of our products.
Visit PrintBurner.com for more daily specials and don’t forget
to enter Promo Code: DSPOST9715 for 30% off your Premium
Medium Postcards today!

